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1 Paris, Sept. 12, 3 p. m.—It was officially éé 
announced here this afternoon that the 
German forces to the east of Paris 
generally retreating, and that they are offer
ing only a feeble resistance ta the French 
and British troops.

If Is Our Life Against Germany’s; 
Upon That There Must Be No Truce!”

Ll)
areRAPID, SAYS THE OFFICIAL

Stirring Recruiting Speech 
By The First Lord 

of Admiralty

# —

A WARSHIP THAT IS NOT A SH IP AT AT T.
AND A GUN T HAT HAS MILITARY HISTORY
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Whole Artillery Equipment of One 
German Army Corps Captured by 
French-British in Swift Pursuit of 
Retiring Foe This Morning

SRinm
y/}-:

London, Sept. 12—Both Belgium and 
France, it appears here today, are optim
istic enough to begin to consider reoc
cupying their capitals.

Brussels is still in the hands of the 
Germans, but there are many signs to 
show that the forces of Emperor Wil
liam are moving out of that section.

The story of a mysterious booming of 
guns in the North Sea; has been revived. 
It is, however, given no credence as a 
recent sweeping of the North Sea by a 
British fleet, did not disclose the presence 
of any German warships.

Some expert observers, in Petrograd 
believe that the German veterans on the 
field of Belgium and France, have been 
sent to East Prussia, where their pres
ence is believed to account for Russian 
checks. The most substantial gain by 
Russian forces within the last twenty- 
four hours, has been the capture of To
rn aszow, which probably clears the way 
for the advance of the Russian centre on 
the Austro-German forces on the Vistu
la river.

MILLION BRITISHERS IN THE FIELD
London, Sept. 12—According to official announcement made 

here, the third French army has captured all the artillery of one 
German army corps.

The artillery of a German army corps consists of two regi
ments of field pieces (eighteen batteries of field guns and six bat
teries of field howitzers, a total of seventy-two pieces), one or two 

’ batteries of heavy field artillery, and a machine gun group.
Our aeroplanes report that the enemy’s retreat is very rapid.

BRITISH IN RAPID PURSUIT.

Should Be That Many to Make 
Assistance of Empire Effec- 
tive~By New Year Half Mil
lion Ready-- New Battleships 
Tar Outnumber the Germans’ 
New Ones
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The picture shows the “Ladysmith Gun,” a 4.7 quick-flier which 

mounted on xvheels by the crew of H. M. S. Powerful and taken to Lady
smith where it did good service during the Boer War. It is now on H. M. S. Ex
cellent, as the Admiralty calls the training depot at Whale Island, Ports
mouth, although it is not a ship but a land station.

wasLondon, Sept. 12—“Our troops have'crossed the river Ourcq 
and are moving this (Saturday) morning in rapid pursuit of the 
enemy,” is an announcement given out today by the official press 
bureau. yv: %

“Two hundred prisoners were captured. The cavalry of the 
allies was between Soissons and Firmes last night. (Soissons is 
tjrout fifty miles northeast of Paris ,and Firmes is fifteen miles 
to the east of Soissons.) ”

“The enemy is retreating north of Vitry-Le-Francois.”
London, Sept. 12—Three tremendous struggles are waging along as many 

battle lines, and from none of them comes a report of a decisive result The 
mystery of the western operation is complicated by news from Berlin, which ig
nora General Von Kluck*s efforts on the German right, while indicating that 
the German attack on Verdun is proceeding successfully.

Official thanks conveyed to the Bavarian Sixth Corps sems to indicate that 
. that army is merely expected to prevent the sending of allied reinforcements 

" northward.
If the German attack on the southerly exposuté of the Verdun forts, assist

ed, by the great siege guns, succeeds, the complete investment of Verdun will 
ensue.

gjiim action LATE PERSONALS
r~ E. Arthur Coolen, of Halifax, was in London, Sept. 12—Under the auspices allowance has been made for the un- 

St. John for Sunday and Monday, re- the National Liberal and Constitu- certainty with which great operations al- 
tuming home on Monday. tional dubs, two great rival political or- ways are enshrouded over so great an

Miss Berna McDade, of Lakeside,1 *aniz»tinna nf the „ area. the situation tonight is better, far
spent the week-end with her friend, Miss , ., . P > better, than the cold calculations of the
Anna McCarthy, 247 Kina street east embei?. before the war were scarcely forces available before the war could 

Jack P. Dunlay, of Poplar Grove. °n «Peatong: terms, an enthusiastic meet- lead us to expert, in this early stage of 
! Halifax, spent Sunday and Monday in i”8, wasbel.d m the London Opera House the campaign.
jstj.h,, h.». „ «rt'üiS.Ta;

Misses Edith Nixon, Etta Coles and bo^Tieade1r 1,1 the House of Commons conclusion which we wish and intend- 
Hazel Thome left on the Boston host is too soon to speculate upon the Ihe war has now been in progress
last evening1 fora Nation in Boston L^* °f ^ «reat battle which is now five or six weeks. In that time we have

Misses Blanche Patten vt a -bt‘in8 waged m France,” srid Mr. swept German commerce from the seas.
Wyman of Yarmouth N S are vU>“dC Çhurchill, “but everything we have heard All our ships, with inconsiderable excep- 
Mra A C Wells Kin* ‘street1 8 dunn* four tong days of anxiety seems tions, are arriving safely and punctual

Rovden Foie* T*h7 h8 Stk * east- to point to a marked and substantial ly at their destinations, carrying the
the summer wto his mo^ “C, T* t,Urning °f thLFide" We have the commerce upon which the wealth and 
W Folev Loch i^'r 'fo,ce of the Freneh and British armies industries and power to make war of
evèninvtn n-snme^hîs .7,7^ , *5*1 strong enough not only to contain and this country depend. We have transport
erait institute. New York AtfÜd check the devastatin« avalanche which ed, not without danger, but stiU hither-
Echebrecht ofEast sT over the French frontier, bnt to safely and successfully, great numbers

Mf „____ “In a battle taking place on a front
bahv C^r?,n’ of over 100 or 160 miles, one must be
of Sussed are It°Tery careful not to build too high hopes
Watson ï\ deMille, Gem tin stort °D ** achieved- but whcn eTery

Mrs. P. F. Killen and her son Thomas NEW BATTLESHIPS 
will leave this evening to visit friends in 
Montreal.

The Misses Jones of Brockton, Mass., 
returned home by steamer last Tuesday, 
after an enjoyable visit of a few weeks 
with their relative, Mrs. Vincent of Wa
terloo street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jacobs of Brigh-
Wateriôo street* ***' ^ 811(1 *** 8t 112 Whet now hlve to do is to make under cover and shield of the navy, 

Miss Grace Robertson, secretary of a great anny’ strong enough to enable the country to take its proper share in 
the Associated Charities, will leave on the decision of this terrible struggle. To make the assistance of the empire ef- 
Monday for ten days holidays. She will j fective we should put on the continent and keep there an army of at least 
visit her sister in Philadelphia and will ; million men. That figure is well within the compass of arrangements 
make a call at the office of the Associât- j 
ed Charities in Boston before returning ■ 
home.

C. D. Howard, the St. John
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With French Cavalry And 
Artillery Beet Large 

German Force

Content For Present if They 
Could Hold Allies 

At Bay
a

CAPTURE GUNS AMD G,QOO MENCORRESPONDENTS' VIEWSThe situation along the Russian borders is becoming an obscure as are the 
western operations, Berlin reports that the victory of General Von Hinden- . 
burg will clear East Prussia of Russians, but military experts at Petrograd de
clare that it is incredible that the Russians should give up the investment of 
Koenigsberg until suffering greater disaster than what has been reported.

On Russian Poland, the Russians sti 11 seem to be successful while operating 
against the Austrians alone, but they are making less impression on the com
bined Austro-German armies on the Vistula. The stand being made on the Vis
tula has caused several military experts at Petrograd to assert that German re
inforcements from France are being sent to Galida instead of to East Prussia, 
as was at first reported, i.

Fighting in Belgium
London, Sept. 12—The Antwerp cor

respondent of the Daily Telegraph says:
“A courier brings news of fighting at 

Hofstade, near Matines. King Albert 
-otored out and participated in the gen-

J engagement, which is apparently go- 
iiij; well.

“The German artillery figured consid
erably but the Belgian infantry well 
supported by guns, gradually forced the 
Germans back.”
Belgians Again in Ghent

Dramatic Stories From the Front 
—French Girf 
Soldier, Found Fighting 
Trenches Near Oigrcq Canal

London. Sept. 12—A despatch 
Daily News from Paris says:

“A motor car brings news from the 
front that the first and seednd divisions 
of the British army with the French 
cavalry and artillery, cut off and defeat-

Petrograd via London, Sept. 12—The tbf allics position looked so promising, ed a large force of the enemy, sixty miles 
Warsaw correspondent of the Nova A* > same time we should be cautious northeast of Paris, taking 6,000 of the
Vremya, telling of the fighting beyond ln,^bcla‘mmg the good news- enemy prisoners and fifteen guns The
Lublin, Russia Poland, says he watched he Germans want repose. The Ger- q renorted n,™ r i
the battle for six hours man'prisoners I have seen, are dead beat uermans are reported as demoralized.

“Alone the roads in the direction of and their case is 8eneral- 11 therefore is “The half starved prisoners ravenous-
8 possible that the German commanders ly devoured beef and biscuits supplied

will, if they can remain content to hold by the British troops, 
the allies at bay, for a time. “During the fight, fifty British cyclists,

“Prisoners confirm reports that two from the cover of a small wood, wiped 
Austrian army corps are operating witli out 160 of the enemy’s cavalry.
Germans in France. If so, they must be “The allies’ losses were severe, but 
upon the lines of communication, for I they are as nothing in comparison to 
they have not been in action since no 1 those of the enemy, who is 
Austrian prisoners have been taken.

Match Between Masters in The 
Art of War—General Pau Cap
tures Great Ammunition Column 
From The Enemy

'in Uniform of 
i» The

quarters of the world to be directed upon 
the decisive theatre of the land struggle. 
We have swept the so-called German 
ocean without discovering n German 
flag.”:

London, Sept. 12—The Morning Post 
correspondent at Nantes, department of 
Seine-Et-Oise, France, writing under 
date of Thursday, says:

“Never since General Joffre began his 
magnificent retreat from Belgium, has

to the
quisitioned by the Germans, a Belgian 
force has again occupied Ghent. The 
necessaries, which had already been pre
pared, were not delivered.”
Whole Battalion Surrenders Continuing, Mr. Churchill said:—

“The number of battleships that will be completed within the next twelve 
months Is more than double the number that will be completed for Germany 
and the number of cruisers will be three or four times as great. Therefore we 
may count upon the naval supremacy of the country being effectively main
tained.

Lubin,” he says, “were marching Aus
trian prisoners, who were surrendering 

a - . , . , . .. in companies, and battalions. The artil-

.coard,ng7o ;roGhentmSdraprch:ihe Se!
■ mg °PpOSed the i Suddenly from the wood appeared a

delivery of the army necessaries re- I (Continued on page 2, first column)

one
now on

foot and well within the scope of measures which Lord Kitchener has taken, 
i By the new year we will have an additional half million men ready for the 

Play- | field and by the summer of 1915 we will have twenty-five army corps in fight- 
Dramatic War Incidents grounds director, will leave this evening1 ;ng shape,
respTntnToMhe Mating Postérité" ^ndThdr tittie aw£ <* troce.’ We mÎL ‘y forih^ncUngl^T thTenST ^ ^ °° C0mpr0miS<

,P,mdS nekartEr- ments in .social centre work. 
r Z? ïu Shut m Mrs' Daniel J. Purcell and children,

C*1 J*™ ^ accompanied by her father, Thomas Me-
lhTgb ,,the„ woods. a Scotch regiment Grath left on the noon train f her 
hustied its foes right into the fish pond. hom ’ New G,iasg0W) N. s.
The Scotchmen jumped in after the Ger- AUan Foster and Charles Whitefield,,
mans up to the middle, to finish them of Ennfield, Maine, are visiting Mrs. ! of the death of James J. Tole, which 
™ th? whlch was PMked Wlth John Chamberlain’s home. | occurred yesterday at the home of his

eir o ie • Mrs. E. E. Short has returned to Bos- parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Tole, in
Girl in Soldier’s Uniform ton after a visit to friends in North Fairville. He was well known about St.

j John where he had conducted a printing 
Judge White came to the city today establishment in Prince William street 

from Fredericton.
Frank Donnelly returned home this 

morning from Quebec, where he has been 
during the summer.

Mrs. Alban E. Sturdee returned home 
today from Toronto, where her dog 
“Corrie Law” again distinguished him
self in the honor list of the dog show.

Miss Muriel Corkery, of North End, 
left last evening for Canton, Ohio, 
where she will spend a month as the 
guest of Mrs. John H. Barnes, her 
cousin.

now retreat
ing north of the Marne and west of the 
Ourcq.”Match Between MastersYMD NEEDS MORE 

HORSES FOR CAVALRY
Paris, Sept! 12—The admirable dis

cipline of tlie censorship was revealed by 
yesterday’s communications, which show
ed that the only ones outside of the mil
itary authorities who knew of the where
abouts of the French forces at the be
ginning of the great battle, were the 
Germans. The latter learned of it none 
too soon, and their diversion from the 
route to Paris, heretofore atrtibuted to 
fear of the Paris defences was simply a 
clever manoeuvre to escape a desperate 
situation.

The Germans penetrated France in 
three columns but the force consisted of 
five armies and at least 800,000 men.

The plan was evidently for a quick, 
direct attack on Paris by General Von 
Kluck, while the armies of General Von 
Buelow, the princes of Wurtemberg and 
Saxony and the crown prince dea!' with 
the other armies of the allies.

The audacious commander of the Ger
man right wing, surprised by the resist
ance of the allies at Guise and Com- 
piegne, was rendered cautious and must 
have discovered the presence of the 
Army of Paris on his flank. He showed 
his resourcefulness by a sharp counter 
movement against this protecting force. 
The critics give Von Kluck full credit 
for skill as well as hardihood and, re
ferring to Genera] Joffre’s plans, say it 
is a match between masters in the art 
of war.

London, Sept. 12—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at Nanteuil, de
partment of Oise in a despatch dated 
Thursday, dealing with the turn of the 
tide in favor of the allies, gives the im
pression, derived in conversation of 

wounded Freneh officers from the

Steps are to be taken immediately to 
bring the 3rd regiment, Canadian artil
lery up to full war strength. The regi
ment has already sent 260 men to Val- 
cartier and also has a full battery on ac
tive service at Partridge Island. This 
has left the regiment somewhat depleted 
and, in order to be ready for any 
gency that may arise, it has been decid
ed to recruit to full strength 
footing.

Recruiting will be commenced at
armory, the West Side armory 

and at 54 Prince William street, the 
times being given in detail in an adver
tisement appearing elsewhere in this pa
per. Drilling will be commenced at once 
but the drill will be all spare time work 
and will not interfere with the regular 
employment of the volunteers.

The officers of the regiment who have 
not gone to Valcartier and who are not 
engaged at the island include Captains 
T. Gamblin and Laurence Allan, Lieu
tenants D. K. Hazen, S. A. Thomas 
and I. F. Archibald.

In addition to these nine former'offi- 
eers who have been on the reserve list 
are again donning the uniform and will 
take their part in the training of the 
local regiment for home defence. These 
officers include Lieutenant Colonel J. B. 
M. Baxter, Major J. M. Robinson, Cap
tain Walter Foster, Lieutenants A. 
L. Fowler, William Vassie, H. R. Ross, 
R. D. Magee, Roy McKendrick and T. 
E. Ryder.

Tlie Eighth Princess Louise Hussars 
are also being recruited to war strength 
and it is understood that preparations 
are being made for mobilization. The 
whole regiment volunteered as a body 
and it is possible that the regiment may 
be accepted for the second contingent.

DEATH OF 1 J. TOLE CAUGHT THE THIEFLondon, Sept. 22—Shortage of caval
ry horses is causing British army of
ficials much uneasiness. Fox hunting in 
England and Ireland nas encouraged the 
breeding of light mounts, but unfortun
ately officers from continental armies 
have visited the chief English and Irish 
fairs for years and bought the most sel
ect saddlers.

Belgium and France have thought no
thing of paying $800 for a suitable 
mount for an officer, while buyers for 
the English army have seldom been au
thorized to pay more than $200. Further
more, the foreign buyers have paid a 
higher price for three year olds than the 
English buyers would pay for four year 
olds, the age demanded by the English 
army.

Germany, Italy and Austrians have 
annually sent officers to England to pur
chase fine mounts.

Tlie government is also urged to keep 
all the mares it possibly can in England, 
in connection with the home defense, 
sending geldings to the scene of war. A 
movement is also under way for the 
tablishment of national studs in 
tion with the work of army re-organiza
tion,

It was with feelings of sincere regret
that many friends about the city learned

Police Clerk Has End Put To 
Depredations of Marauder

emer-

on a war
End.Paris, Sept. 12—Among the wounded 

brought to Noissy-Le-Sec near the 
Ourcq Canal, was a young laundress in 
a soldier’s uniform. She had followed a 
company of Zouaves and had fought 
alongside of them in the trenches. Her 
identity was not discovered until she 
was wounded. The commanding officer 
complimented her on her bravery.
Captures 26 Single Handed

once, A hunting expedition headed by Depu
ty Chief Jenkins set out this morningfor many years. By all who knew him

he was esteemed and liked. He took an j . ... ._
active interest in the welfare of Catholic from the police station armed with rifles

and revolvers. 1 hey were after a sneak 
thief. He was arrested and sentenced 
by Police Clerk George A Henderson to 
be- shot.

Mr. Henderson, who lives in King 
street east, was called about three o’clock 
this morning on the telephone by Mrs. 
Charles Melick of Elliott row, and was 
informed that something had been seen 
climbing over tlie fence into Mr. Hen
derson’s back yard. Mr. Henderson 
hurried out but found that in the few 
minutes he was getting to his hen house, 
three pullets and a hen had been de
stroyed. A panel had been knocked 
out of the door and he secured the door 
hoping to trap the intruder. The deputy 
and one or two others visited the hen 
house later in the morning and shot a 
fine racoon which proved to be one of 
the fattest ever seen in the city, weigh
ing forty pounds. The fatness is easily 
accounted for, as several people through
out the city have been complaining late
ly that their hen coops had been robbed. 
F. deL. Clements lost seven hens one 
day last week and several similar com
plaints have been received at police 
headquarters.

It is hardly likely that anyone will b* 
reported for shooting game without r 
license out of season.

at the

societies and was 
Joseph’s Y. M. S. for several years, and 
also a most energetic member of Branch 
134 C. M. B. A., where he was secretary.

Mr. Tole, besides his parents, is sur
vived by three sisters, Misses Mary and 
Sadie at home, and Mrs. McGrath of 
the southern states; and two brothers, 
one of whom is Hugh Tole of Bridge
port, Conn. He was a little more than 
forty years of age, and unmarried. The 
funeral will be held on Monday at 2.30 
p. m. from the home of his parents in 
Fairville to St. Rose’s church as a mem
ber of which he had long been prominent 
and active.

identified with St.

Petrograd, Sept. 12—The Bourse Gaz
ette publishes a story about a Russian 
regimental chaplain, who, single-handed, 
captured twenty-six Austrian troopers. 
He was strolling outside of Lemberg, 
when he was confronted by a patrol of 
twenty-six men, who tried to force him 
to tell the details of the position of the 
Russian troops.

WAR NOTES
es- The German station at Langenburg in 

! German East Africa has been captured 
The priest found that the men were ! hy a British force from the steamer 

all Slavs, whereupon he delivered an im- 1 Gwendolen.
passioned address, dwelling on the sin of i The Turkish ambassador to Washing- 
s-hedding the blood of their Slav broth- ton yesterday explained to Secretary 

At the end of the address the Bryan his country’s attitude with regard 
troopers with bent heads, followed the to her “national rights.” The powers

have informed Turkey that they could 
not accept abolition of the treaty rights 
accorded foreigners. Turkey says that 
abrogation of such rights is by no means 
a pretext for war on her part.

connee-

TWENTY-FIVE DEATHS.
The death roll at the board of health 

offices during the last week has been 
large, twenty-five names being register
ed. Death was due to the following 
causes: Cholera infantum and prema
ture birth, three each; inanition, heart 
disease, and marasmus, two each; enter
itis, phthisis, bronchitis, meningitis, 
acute dysentery, whooping cough, cancer 
of rectum, renal calculus, nitral 
gitatum, pulmonary oedema, rheumatoid 
arthritis, malignant disease of stomach, 
and hemorrhage from stcvach, one each.

T^helix and
Pherdinand WEATHER ers-

many 
fighting line.

From this he learns that the German 
army, meeting for the first time troops 
almost the equal in number, has been 
rolled up and sorely troubled. The right 
army has retired so far, that the centres 
must give way or risk the line of com
munications. General Pau scored a tre
mendous advantage by capturing an en
ormous ammunition column, seven kilo- 

(4Yi miles) long. This being de

priest into the Russian camp.
N*\ Xtour fcOYVNEF 

Mittr ? VILLA WANTS STARS 
AND STRIPES WITHDRAWN HOME AFT'ER MISSION 

Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R^ 
and Rev. E. Walsh, C. SS. R., of St- 
Peter’s rectory, North End, have return
ed after having conducted a successful 

Obregon last night telegraphed to Gen- mission in St. Martins and outlying par- 
era! Carranza a request from General ishes of which Rev. Father Hannigan is 
Villa that the Constitutionalists request pastor.
Washington to remove the United States j 
troops from Mexico. The despatch j 

oted General Villa as follows:—
‘With the dissolution of the Huerta 

government and the disarming of the 
Federal army now completed we should 
have but one flag waving over Mexican 
soil. It is humiliating that the Stars 
and Stripes should wave.”

regur-Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—A marked depression is cen
tered in Dakota, while high pressure ex
tends from the Great Lakes to the At
lantic. Showers have been almost general 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Fine

FATALITIES ON FARMS Mexico City, Sept. 12—General Alvaro
Greece is said to have granted Britain 

permission to establish a naval base at 
Port Mudos, Island of Lemose.

metres
stroyed leaving the Germans very short 
of ammunition.* jC

, V/fa.--,

London, Sept. 12—Samuel Lindsay,
aged thirty, and his father Walter Lind
say, both prominent farmers of Kincar
dine township, are dying as a result of 
being struck with pieces of a bursting 
threshing engine cylinder, another 
tion of which was blown clean through 
their big. barn.

William Eidt, aged twenty, slipped 
while working about a threshing engine, 
and was drawn into the machinery and 
killed.

PART OF GERMAN FLEET IN BALTIC; 
TREMENDOUS CANNONADING HEARDCOGSWELL-H ARRISON 

At the residence of Rev. Percy Coult- 
hurst, Peel street, on Tuesday, Septem
ber 8, Miss Hattie Harrison of London, 
England, was married to Amos Cogs
well of West St. John. The bride wore a 
pretty blue traveling suit and white pic
ture hat. Miss Mary Gray was brides
maid. The present from the bridegroom 
to the bride was a handsome gold wrist 
watch and a substantial check. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cogswell will take a honeymoon 
trip to the home of the bride’s parents 
in the Old Country.

Britain Seizes German Pacific Territoryqu
scc-

Londori, Sept. 12—A Copenhagen de
spatch to the Times says it is reported 
from Sandliamen, twenty-nine miles 
northeast of Stockholm, that a German 
fleet of twenty-nine vessels has been 
sighted between Gotska, Sandoen Island, 
in the Baltic and Kopporstename, nine 
miles north.

The Swedish newspapers report tre
mendous cannoading heard on the line 
'—tween Gotska and Nymo.

London, Sept. 12—The admiralty announced this afternoon that the British 
Pacific fleet has occupied Herbertshoehe, on Blanche Bay, the seat of government 
of tlie German Bismarck archipelago and the Solomon Islands.

The Bismarck archipelago, with an area of 18,000 square miles, and a pop
ulation of 200,000, is off the north coast of Australia, and southeast of the Phil
ippine Islands. Tlie group was assigned to the German sphere of influence by 
an agreement with Great Britain in 1885. German New Guinea is included in 
the jurisdiction.

Maritime—Moderate winds, fine today 
«nd on Sunday, witli stationary or a lit
tle higher temperature.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Sunday; Continued cool, fresh north- 
eust wind*.

The Pope is said to have entrusted to 
tlie foreign cardinals the task of confi
dentially' urging their governments to 
cease hostilities and convoke a peace con
ference.

FINE WORK
The employes of the local branch of 

tlie I. C. R. have contributed a day’s 
pay to the natriotic fund.
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